Briefs from the April 19, 2021
Meeting of the College Council

Operational Assembly: Kurian Tharakunnel provided highlights from the April 12 meeting as follows.
Academic Affairs reported on awards received by faculty this spring, and that the Certified Medical
Assistant Program has received accreditation. Technology reported that implementation of CRM Advise
is going well. Diversity is working to finalize the DEI plan for Board approval this summer. Research
discussed the CCSSE and CCFSSE surveys. Business & Facilities reported on the FY 22 Budget, COVID-19
relief grant funding, and a new bank coming on site in the Student Center. They also proposed a space
in the J Building to display the artwork removed during renovation of the B Building, which Operational
Assembly approved. College Council accepted the recommendation.
Academic Senate: Michael Flaherty highlighted the following Senate subcommittee activities.
Curriculum approved new certificates in agriculture and truck engine repair. Anthropology will now be
offered as an AA, and the sustainable production certificate was reactivated. Curriculum committee
continues their work with guided pathways and combining the course outline and syllabus. Academic
Standards continues to discuss the withdrawal policy. Academic Support is working with the student
course survey. Campus Quality is getting ready for more people on campus. Professional Development
announced the outstanding faculty of the year and are developing proposals for the Fall Workshop.
Assessment is updating the portal page. Online Education & Technology is preparing for a Blackboard
satisfaction survey. Dr. Flaherty was re-elected as Chair of the Academic Senate for 2021-2022.
Student Success: Shelley Tiwari gave the following Guided Pathways update. The Pillar One mapping
committee has nearly completed all full-time program maps; the next step is getting maps published on
the website. The Pillar Two workgroup is getting ready for CRM Advise and re-designing the first year
experience. A Pillar Three subgroup is looking at the course scheduling process.
Attendees of the Achieving the Dream conference reported on their experiences and takeaways from
this year’s virtual conference.
Annual College Council Survey: Purva Rushi reported that the survey is now closed and results will be
shared to help develop next year’s College Council goals. 319 employees participated in the survey.
Learning Improvement Week: Krysti Reece provided the following highlights of Learning Improvement
Week. The topic of the week was “Learning in a Time of COVID,” and included a presentation on critical
thinking, survey data, assessment across the disciplines, and an assessment scavenger hunt. A full day
summit was held on Friday with speakers and sessions on high-impact practices. Triton’s own faculty,
Triton Treasures, shared what they are doing, and the week was a good time to connect and be
together.
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